Dear Parents/Carers,
Please read all of the below information carefully. Attached with this letter you will find;
 Home Learning optional activities sheet
 Science lesson plans
 Topic overview for this half term
Home Learning will start from Monday 11th January. At the moment, we are unable to provide any live sessions as
originally planned, but this is being worked on. Below is a timetable of suggested timings for learning at home. It can
be flexible to suit the needs of you and your family and is just a suggestion, however I will not be able to move any of
the live sessions as I am still teaching in school as well.

10.00
10.30

11.00
11.30

Monday

Pre-recorded story read
by Miss Foster

Pre-recorded Maths
lesson

Pre-recorded English/Topic
lesson

Pre-recorded story read
by Miss Foster

Pre-recorded Maths
lesson

Pre-recorded English/Topic
lesson

Thursday

Pre-recorded story read
by Miss Foster

Pre-recorded story read
by Miss Foster

Friday

Wednesday

9.00-9.30

Tuesday

I understand that you may not always be able to engage in the home learning every day, due to other commitments
such as caring for other children, work and shopping for essentials etc. Ideally though, I would like children to access
as many sessions as possible, as I also have to monitor the work that children are doing.

Pre-recorded story read
by Miss Foster

Pre-recorded Maths
lesson

Pre-recorded Maths
lesson

Pre-recorded Maths
lesson

12.00
13.00

L
U
N
C
H

Afternoon

Optional activities

Optional activities

Pre-recorded English/Topic
lesson
Optional activities

Pre-recorded English/Topic
lesson
Optional activities

Pre-recorded English/Topic
lesson

Optional activities
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Pre-recorded sessions
These videos are a mixture of stories, English and Maths. They do follow on from each other so please try and
complete them in order. I will send them out the night before so that you have time to look at it. There are also
various points that you may want to pause the videos. I have also tried my best to make them accessible to every
child’s needs.
Optional activities
These are learning ideas for our foundation subjects and also link to our topic. I would recommend trying to choose
one activity a day, and some of the ideas are project based so might take a few days. For the PE ideas, please try and
do these everyday if you can as it is important that the children keep active.
Worksheets
I have sent some worksheets home, as I know that some children can access these better. I will send more
worksheets home again in a few weeks.
Speech and Language
If your child accesses speech and language at school, they will be in touch about offering you tele therapy sessions
from home.
Matheltics/Purple Mash and reading eggs
From Monday, the children will have work set on these programs. If you need your passwords please contact me.
https://login.mathletics.com/
https://readingeggs.co.uk/
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/hermitage-gu21
Seesaw
Please upload work your children are doing onto Seesaw. If you have not set up your account then if you contact me,
I will be able to help.
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As already mentioned above, I do understand that you may not be able to access everything every day. Please just
do as much as you can, you can only do your best at the end of the day. If you do not have a device at home and
think you may need help with this then please get in touch with me.

Kind Regards,
Miss Foster
orchard@hermitage.surrey.sch.uk
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